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Red CrossGingham In New
' Lines '

Advice to the Lovelorn
o "

Love Comes Unbidden and, "To Love or Not We Are
No More Free Than the Hippie to Rise fcnd Leave

the Sea."
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

You Can Step
best care of everything; would like' What Does He Mean?Right a place on farm, as we are used toDear Mtea Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
farm lire; a good, home-lik- e place;

York for the "Rechickenixe Franea
movement. t

More than $80 was made on Sat-

urday from the sale and there are
many cartons that have not yet been
received. '

First Letter. " '

By Jeiaphla Stafford. At tt. York. Nab.
Dear Busy Beesi This is my first

letter to you. I read your page
every Sunday. I am going to tell
about some little bantam chickens
which I had. I had a hen and s
rooster, but. the rooster died. Th
hen laid four eggs and then she
set on them. I soon had four little
chickens. One morning when I
went out to feed them one of them
was gone. When the others got
larger I gave them to my uncle
who lived on the farm. I hop Mt.
Wastebasket Is out when my lettet
arrives, as I would like to see my
letter in print next Sunday.

Here is some good news to the. pho-
toplay aspirants for photoplay pay no cnuaren; not less man 30 a

month. , I know I am capable of

The American War , Mothers,
with Mrs. William Berry as presi-
dent, has organized a knitting
auxiliary. Mrs. Val Kling was elect-
ed chairman. They have already
taken 200 garments from the Red
Cross knitting headquarters.

Burrough Nature Club.
The Burrough Nature club will

hold its monthly meeting at the
Omaha public library at 8 p. m. on
Thursday. '

Proceeds for French Chickens.
Mrs. Arthur Crittenden Smith,

chairman of the devastated France
American, committee, reports that
more than $100 will be sent in from
Omaha to headquarters at New

from 40 to ii.ooo r0r rour to 10
sheets. For particulars write and
enclose stamp and I will

earning more, but would start In
for that . I mm an American, Chris-
tian. Can give the best of refer

In 20 of the states the hours of work
hSve been limited to eight or nine.

But in those states which have
not adopted this important measure
of protection for the health of their
citizens, abnormally long hours of
employment for women is made
possible. In a survey of hours and
working conditions for women in
one such state recently madei by
the women in industry service,
United States Department, of La-

bor,, it was found that in 30 per
cent of the establishments investi-
gated the regular working day,
without overtime, was 10 hours or
more for 2,817 (or 23 per cent) of
the women employed in the shops
visited. Specific instances of over-
time legally possible in this state
showed women working as long as
65 hours in a week in one factory;
73 hours in one cannery; 84 hours
in another; 75 hours and a seven-da- y

week in one manufacturing
plant; and 88 hours and 40 minutes
in an establishment manufactif ing
automobile parts.

With the growing complexity of
the problem of women's employ-
ment and with the increase in their

connect you with all the motion pic
ture companies. ences. Wish a place Immediately,

S. J. M.Address Clifton Tounr, 2517 M
street, Omaha, Neb. I am sure there are hundreds of

such places as you describe and sinP. S. one man got 110.000 for a
photoplay.

What are you trying to "put over" cerely hope that the right person
sees your letter.

On Love.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a con

on my readers? You are either a
crook or Ignorant of the subject you
are trying' to handle. I know more
about photoplays and scenarios than stant reader of your "Lovelorn dJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIHIIIHIIIIHHnilllllHIHiColumn," so now I come to you foryou. do, evidently, and my readers advice as others do.
have too much sense to write to you I am going with a young manttUUVU S Va

205 So. 13 th. St OMAHA or to give you money for your, mis here, just started going with him futruvtratAnnftniijari 'i"i fcaaa
three weeks ago, though I haveInformation if that is what you are
known him for years. I was once numbers in industry, it is becominglooking for. engaged to his pal, but during the
holidays of last year I broke it for increasingly important that state

deoartments of labor should be House CleanersI did not love him. This young manTragedy of May and December.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I am going with now says he loves equipped to enforce laws regulat-

ing their employment, as well asYour advice to "June" In last night's to study their needs and observe aaeasiinaaalBee is splendid. I only llope she
heeds your warning; of May and De new conditions.

With the purpose of accomplishcember. I married a prominent
business man of this city 22 years

All styles; all leathers. Sizes 2H to 9. , AAA to C.

You can step right out in Regent Shoe
Co. Shoes no fear of skidding.

For the women of Omaha we feature "La France" and
other fine makes, fashioned by master craftsmen of the finest
materials. You can not fail to appreciate their comfort, grace
and" smartness.

For the men, the "Onimod" and other fine makes, provide
a variety of styles for business" and dress, which can not be
equalled elsewhere.

ing this, the women in industry
service is recommending that wow-e-

should be placed in responsible
positions. as members of industrial
boards, or" as chiefs of divisions di

my senior, we have only been mar-
ried 4 few years and already he acts
different He gives me all the
money I want, clothes, etc. I have
found' out It's youth and love that
means real happiness. I have found
the man that means all that for me.
My love is returned, and while I be
lieve in divorce, I hardly think I
am justified in seeking it. .1 have

rectly responsible to the boards, or

me, and last night he' ask to kiss
me, but I rejected and he said he
could never be satisfied until he
could kiss me.

Now, Miss Fairfax, do you think
his love could be true In so short a
time as we have been going to-

gether. He has never spoken of
marriage; do you think Just his say-
ing he loved me would consider us
engaged? Is It wrong to kiss them?

Always this man stood between
myself and my fiance, that Is the
reason for our broken engagement.

I am 21 years old and this man
I love la 23, do you think there is
enough difference In our ages ,to
marry? My mother think! the man
I marry should be at least eight
years older than I.

Your advice would be very much
appreciated in the morning edition
of . The Bee as we do not receive the

to the labor commissioner. y

only found out too late the differ

Siberians Appreciative.
Warm appreciation of the relief

work conducted by the American
Red Cross in Siberia is now appear

ence of true love, and by being flat-
tered at having 'a man so much

j
We are the house cleaner's "'first aid." .

.Send us your carpets, rugs, portieres, drapes,
lace curtains, pillpw tops, stand covers, com-

forts, blankets, etc. v 'v ix

While we clean and refinish them like new,
you ch do your painting, papering and scrub-

bing. " "
,

. Prices are so high this year that one should
make the old things do. let us help you.

The Pantorium
, ."Good Cleaners and Dyers." '

!

1515 Jones Street. Phone Douglas 968.

ing almost daily in the Siberian
newspapers, which, when the Red
Cross workers first appeared, seem
ed apprehensive that the AmericansBy GERTRUDE BERESFORO.

Red, white and black checked

"The Right
Shoe for the
Right Foot"

evening edition.
PEGGY POL.

As I have told so many of my
readers "love is tricky," at least
love's next of kin is tricky. There

were bent on some torm ot commer-
cial conquest As the relief trains
were made up' at Vladivostok and
sent west with hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars worth of supplies of
all kinds, however, the press inves-
tigated. Soon the relief supplies

is no cpemical test for the pure-ne- ss

or trueness of love. Keep your
kisses for another day. The fact that

i
were distributed at Akaterinburg and I Srt SiH 47nS fin. 24r.ri St Phone So. 1283.
the Chelyabinsk, and it was not longhe says he loves you is no proposal before the nooulation was in ".r GUY LIGGETT, President , jof marriage nay, nay, Peggy Pol

be not deluded. Two years Is suffi

gingham makes this smart morning
frock, which depends upon the novel
use of its own materials laid on the
bias to effect an unusual trimming.
The upper parf of the pa stron front
extends under a bolero-lik- e jacket
and the lower part continues around
the waistline and ties in a sash at
the back. The sleeves are cut ki-

mono in one with the bolero. The
skirt of this dress is plainly gathered
and is without trimming, except for
three bias folds of "the material,
which simulate a tunic. The front
of the blouse is trimmed with large
white pearl buttons. The hat worn
with the gown is made of ma.ch-in- g

gingham, with a crown and fac-

ing of black taffeta.

formed oh American Red Cross
methods, with the result that "the co-

operation of the natives with the or-

ganization is steadily and rapidly
growing.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIK)niHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiminimiiiiini

older chose me from all of the rest.'
Think wel) before you decide, June.

BROKEN-HEARTE-

Yours is one of the tragedies of
"May and December" in wedlock.
Men, many of them, have the very
wrong idea that money can buy the
love of women, and they offer their
wealth in the marriage market for
the woman they select as a mate.
Girls too often, without realising
what they are doing, sell themselves
to these men, firmly believing that
they can be true to them and "live
happily ever after." But youth meets
youth, sooner or later then there
is trouble. The man pays the price
of his folly by losing what little af-

fection his wife may have had for
him. He realizes then that money
cannot buy love. The woman pays
the price of her folly by being mar:
ried to one man, who gives her no
grounds for divorce, and the while
loving another. This Is the tragedy
of "May and December."

Misguided Girl.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

am IS and awfully cute. All the
fellows are just crazy about me. My
eyes and hair are very dark, but
what I want your advice about is a
man 1 met at the picture show two
years ago. I got to know him be-

cause he sat down beside me. He

cient, but I think you are both too

young to burden yourselves with
matrimony.

A. L. C. of Ashland: I have re
ITferred your letter to our legal de

partment and your questions will be
answered on the editorial page under

205 So. 15 th. St OMAHA
the legal heading.

Miss F. K. You know life has Equipped
for It!

different rules for different people
EK3 in various things, yet there are some

regular outstanding features that
apply to everyone. There is no age
where the world says: "Now, little

Long Work Days
Detrimental to

Health
All States Urged to Place

Industries On the Basis

girl you are old enough to go with
boys." If you grow up as a normal,
American girl with boys and girls as
friends, there will be a natural
transition in some ways,' but still
that feeling that they are your

That is why the bread we make
is good bread. Why you findCUTFTTTIIvG was not bashful, for he tried to hold Of Eight-Ho- ur Daymy hand. I did not object. He was

very nice and when he went out he
friends. If you will think of them
normally, In this way, when the
right man comes, as he will, you
need not worry what you will say

mm CCMPAISY pressed a (1 bill In my hand.weHkUiikiiLror
We have met lots of times sinceS.R COH Kth A JACKSON ,

and he always gives me money. when he asks you to marry him.
There is no reason why you need
say "no" when you feel "yes." It

A mass of evidence is available
both In this country and in Europe
indicating the serious effects of long
working hours upon the health of
women. This evidence, gathered

Is it risrht for me to keep this

Charge Accounts Invited has. caused many heartaches amongmoney and spend it?
He is a married man, but his wife

is a mean old thing and he Is going
to be divorced, and when he Is he

others. In these days an eighth
grade education for girls is not suf
flclent if she is able to have more. for the most part by expert govern

ment investigators, has been recogAfter Easter Values Do not lose the pleasure of the pres.
wants to marry me. I think I love
him ' very much, and would It be
wrong if I marry him? nised by the supreme court of theent and each' stage of your life in

your eagerness to reach for what isI hope you will not make fun of United states as justifying the use
by the several states of their policeto come. ...In Newest Spring Apparel t .3.- -

me, because other girls I Know ao
power to enforce legislation limitingthe same, and your answer means

A Truo Lover --Cupid usually caresvery much to me. hours of work. The supreme court,
in a brief presented to an Oregonlittle for the exigencies of bustPlease answer in Thursday eve

ning's Bee. Lovingly. CUTEY. ness and doesn't temper his arrow
to the convenience and comfort of court, which led to a decision declar

Spring Is the established season

so good. Bakeries with less complete equipment can-
not make as good or as clean a loaf. Our equipment,
plus high ideals, is bread-qualit- y insurance for you.
Visit our bakery and see for yourself. I

the man of affairs. Take my advice,
go and ask her to marry' you now.

ing constitutional a law of that state
limiting hours of labor, holds that
"health is the foundation of the state.for your business would pot be half

Smart Suits
Strikingly New Styles

in a Splendid Di-- x

versityat
$1750 $2250 $29Z $3250

so Important without her. It will
be there when you return.

No nation can progress if its work-
ers are crippled by continuous over-
exertion. The loss of human energy
due to excessive working hours is a

for house' cleaning. Tour Ideas need
a thorough renovation and this Is a
good time to start the work. You
are wrong, wrong, wrong; wrong in
your conduct and wrong in your
ideas. You were wrong to allow a
strange man to make advances to
you In the first place, and you made
a great mistake in accepting money
from him. Return all the money
he has given you and see the man

At Prettiest Mile.
The W. W. club celebrated its national loss and must inevitably re-

sult in lowering the nation's prosninth birthday at a 1 o'clock lunch-
eon on Wednesday at the Prettiest

Tricotine Strictly Tailored Styles
Grocers , in Omaha and in
towns within 160 miles
sell BETSY ROSS BREAD.

perity. ,
In the United States, as a whole, a

growing tendency exists toward a
shorter working day. The world's
experience of the evil effects of over
work upon the general welfare has

no more. His story about a mean
wife and a pending divorce la the

led the majority ot the states of the
union to enact laws limiting; the

Serge Semi-Tailore- d Styles
Gabardine - Blouse Back Models
yelonr Box Goat Variations
Foiret Twill Vestee Effects
Mbrturet Belted Models

Stripes Novelty Effects
Beautiful trimmings all the fashionable

colors represented.

Mile club. Those present were Mes-dam- ei

B. S. Distenbacher, Charles
Gruenlg, Walter Price, Kelley Mc-Com-

W. H. Hampton, F. Bru-bak-er,

J. F. Martis, J. J. Hess,
and George Swoboda. The invited
guests were Mesdames W. H
Holmes, Harry Disbrew and C F.
Gruenig.

Lend-a-Han- d Dance.
The second of the Lend-a-Han- d

series of dances held under the

hours of women's employment. Only

cry of a sneak and a coward. Mar-

riage which arises from such filth ta
robbed of Its sweetness In the be-

ginning and happiness dies before it
is born. Readjust your Ideas about
yourself while you are improving
your conduct. You may have the

six or the 48 states have tailed to
place tome limitation upon the
length of the working day of worrfcn.

The Jay Bums Baking Go.
OMAHA, NEBRASKAWomen's and Misses'

attractiveness which goes with youth,
auspices of the Men's club of thebut I Judge you have encouraged First Unitarian church of OmahaCharming Frocks compliments and men have gratified

you. No one has a monopoly, or
will be held in the "Common room"
of the church building, Harneyeven a small corner, on beauty or street at Turner boulevard, on Fri
day evening, April 25, at 8:30 o clock.charms There are too many of us

for that, and our ideas of what con
Ladies of the Holy Name Parish Caunty Tiaauirar's SLaaalptAPPLICATION FOR REGISTRATIONstitutes beauty are too varied. You

need mora advice than I can give will give a card ana dancin oarty

For Street Wear
--F- or Dinner Wear

For Afternoon Wear
Georgettes Orepe de Chine

Foulards Taffetas Serges

$1415 $185? $2250 $2752

on Friday, at their hall on Forty-- Na.you here. Go to some good woman
ritth and Maple streets.friend, or a man who is truly your Hteimhen A'a..'..,'M,7J

Dale .1 19.

Received of

Residing at.
friend, and put your case.

NEBRASKA Crrhlcau luunl

STOMACH UPSET?

Get st the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwgrds'Olive Tablets
That's what thousands of stomach

sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment dogged
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue .coated, appetite poor,
lacy, don't-car- e feeling, no ambition or
energy, trembled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the
substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arc
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oiL You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box. AUdruggistai

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's
youthful appearance hu

. Sister's Love.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: 4ml. Rmtrtd

This may be an unusual, question, remained until youth hu FOR THE REGISTRATION OF GOG
gser mloreyeU ana Kry truck wttghtiit ! Itet IOt0 tM

! motor mKieU. WOO lb: ar Uu. , 10.00
Fir rack additional 100 Uu. . JO

but please tell me how much or how become but a memory.
The soft, refined, pearlygreat should be a sister's love for

her brother? My relatives say I love

Kanu Afoaw

VaaM liel
Aa. Malar ar tntnl

white appearance it j itomy brother too much, do too much
renders leaves the joy

New Spring Dresses that ex-

press the inimitable fcharm and
style distinctiveness of the hour.
Reproducing to perfection the lines
of costlier creations in Tunic,
Novel Tucked Effects, Draped
Mndpls. and vrntrw vfTiT rlpsiorns

of Beauty wilh;
for him. I don't think so, for he
loves me Just as much as I love him.
Would like the opinion of the read

Raajactmant Duplicalt nwmocrt untuW .

A'af. In trvtki aaa mm earrytna Mart Man Mm patitnfri la a
charged fur at tin ran of gnu vt&it loaded

Plataa Far Mnuartuw. mr dtattrt ikall carry Utter ")"
For (rwia, Iraifera ar motor tetiirlei carrying wvtr titan nun

paMffifr . tkali carry ktur "7"' ....CAaiwtef V PaiMrfor manv
ers, and also your opinion, Miss Fair- - ytars.
lax.

Thanking you for ybur splendid FEES
Afa. a CVi1'"advice, I remain, MARY MACK.

I suppose there Is such a thing aa

CARS ARE CLASSED AS FOLLOWS.
I. ElKtrically driten motor tthiclri.
I. Sttam propelUd tchtcltl.
S. Propttitd by tatoluu ualatiM lyaa rnfiaa.
4. Truck ar cart kwin$ a Mrryxng capacity of mar tAoa 4000 tht,

. County TVauuror.

&ali9 CnpaeUy
: hi

Count

Stan

f

too great a love for a brother that
is, for his own good or yours. Some-
times love becomes a hlnderance
rather than a help. Each soul is an yr, VorfW ar Letltr

New Capes and Dolmans
$1950 $2250 $2950 $3450

The diversity Includes draped yoke models. In Tricotlne, men's1
wear Serge, Gabardine. Polret Twill, Velour atd Novelties. In
navy and spring colorings. The linings, of silk in many beautiful
shades, add a cote of color and their smartness (s emphasized by
the clever way la which trimmings are applied on the collars.

individual and should spread Its

'o wrr on nanvwings and "grow." If your love
hampers your brother In his career,
or if it blocks his opportunities then
I think it is unwise to give free reign
to your affections. .

CARRIAGES AND CARTS
Baby Week, April 20 to 26

OKIOINAL Mill thl Receipt ta Stat Roard ef Irrigation and Highway.

ATTENTION IS HEREBY GIVEN: j. ,

All owners of Motor Vehicle m Nebraska should carefully read and preserve fA

above application. If jou desire to secure the necessary certificate of registration with pet'
mission to operate a Motor Vehicle or Truck or Motorcycle strict compliance is necessary.
All those vho have secured their licenses for 1919 are cared for. These laws apply to all
takin8 out licenses, after this dale.' Please note carefully the questions on application, ESPE
Cl.ALLY THE WEIGHT. Fill out complete number certificates or no numbers mill be
issued unless all the above BLANKS are filled out in the application.

STATE BOARD OF IRRIGATION AND HIGHWAYS. . .

CEO. E.. JOHNSON.
J - Secretary.

We manufacture and have on
display a large and complete line
oi Beds, Walkers, Cribs, Yard
Swings and Auto Beds for Babies.

We have on hand or will manu-
facture for you any and every-
thing in Reed or Rattan. Our rep-
resentative will call and give you
prices if you wish.

Omaha Reed & Rattan Co,
16th and Jones. Phone Doug. 2043.

ASTHMA
There ia no "cure"

.AV but relief is often f3O brought by

x? M

A Housekeeper.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Owing" to changes that have come to
me. 1 must earn a living for self
and daughter, and the
only way that I ean think of, in
order to have her with me, is to
keep house for some one needing a
good, all-rou- experienced woman.
I wish a place where we could stay
as long as satisfactory to both par-
ties. Close to good school, where
we could have use of piano: where
we both could work: would raise
chickens and cardan; would take the

AtATl
TYOUR 0ODYGUAI"-O- f. 60130BEATON DRUG CO, OMAHA. NEW

V :


